HAPPY HOLIDAYS

ACROSS

1  Circular band of flowers or foliage
3  Parents and their children
6  Birthday of Jesus Christ
9  Frozen form of precipitation that falls as ice crystals formed into flakes
10 New Year's _____
11 Light horse-drawn cart
13 Heavenly body visible from earth as point of light
15 Hollow brick structure for passing smoke from a fire into the open air
17 African-american festival celebrating family, community, and culture
18 Confection made with sugar, flavorings, and fillings
19 Metal objects that make pleasant sounds when hit
21 Present
22 Great love or devotion

DOWN

2  Used in play by children
4  Parasitic plant with green leaves, white berries, and yellow flowers
5  Eight-day festival celebrated by lighting the menorah
7  Shrub with shiny dark green leaves, and berries
8  Pine
12 Day on which ordinary business activity is suspended
14 Long piece of wax with a wick that is burned for light
15 Pieces of stiff paper used to send greetings
16 Tall pottery drinking cup with a handle
18 Christmas hymn
20 Holiday decoration with illuminated bulbs
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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